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York Deluxe Diamond 95 Furnaces
Overview of Deluxe Diamond 95. The York range of products and services are offered by Johnson Controls, a
building and automotive industry company that was founded in 1885. York was acquired by Johnson Controls
in 2005. The York Deluxe Gas furnace operates on a two-stage heating basis: low capacity and Turbo-Mode
heating capacity.

Diamond 95 ULTRA
The Benefits of Choosing a York®® DIAMOND® 95 ULTRA FURNACE ULTRA HIGH-EFFICIENCY. In a
typical home comfort system, the advanced ECM motor of a York® Diamond® 95 ULTRA furnace uses less
electricity than a 100-watt light bulb. Conventional furnace motors, on average, consume nearly 500 watts.
TWO-STAGED COMFORT.

I have a York Deluxe Diamond 95 Model # P1XUC16N07501 and ...
I have a York Deluxe Diamond 95 Model # P1XUC16N07501 and even… I have a York Deluxe... I have a
York Deluxe Diamond 95 Model # XXXXX and even with the thermostat set to 85 degrees the furnace is
blowing cold air and the pilot light is not on. The bright orange flame comes on twice several minutes apart for
about 10 seconds each time, but ...

YORK ® Gas Furnaces
YORK ® Gas Furnaces. Start looking forward to winter with a high-performance YORK ® gas furnace.
Featuring AFUE efficiency levels as high as 98%, you'll be saving money while enjoying a new level of
comfort – all season long. That's because your high-efficiency YORK ® furnace will keep your warm in winter
while also keeping air moving in ...

York Diamond 95 Ultra Furnaces
Overview of Diamond 95 Ultra. The York Diamond 95 Ultra is a variable-speed gas furnace with an efficiency
of 94% AFUE. The series uses two stage-heating operation to keep indoor temperatures consistently
comfortable, and energy costs low.

York Furnace User Manuals Download
Download 676 York Furnace PDF manuals. User manuals, York Furnace Operating guides and Service manuals.

I have a York variable speed diamond 95 ultra gas forced ...
I have a York variable speed diamond 95 ultra gas forced air furnace.Up until this morning I have had no
trouble with this. I went to bed at 7pm and it was fine, at 3 am the second stage fan was not engaging.

Diamond 90 High Efficiency Furnaces
Diamond 90 High Efficiency Furnaces YORK introduces the new Diamond 90 Series, a completely new line of
condensing, upflow furnaces. These furnaces, reaching up to 94% AFUE, combine the dependability and
durability of YORK parts and design, with the efficiency, comfort, and cleanliness of natural gas. All Diamond
90 furnaces

York Deluxe Diamond 95 Furnace
York Deluxe Diamond 95 Furnace. Four[4] burners. Burner #1[Leftmost] ignites properly at Hot Surface Ignitor
then burner #2 fires normally. Both burn 10-15 seconds and then solenoid valve kills gas.

HVAC Troubleshooting Guide
Keep Running at Peak Performance Walk through the following steps to diagnose and address the most
common HVAC system issues. If these simple steps do not solve your HVAC problem, please call your YORK
® Contractor with your system or unit model number for service. Air Conditioning Troubleshooting Guide

